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PARK EXTENSION BILL
CARRYING ADDITIONAL

$300,000 NOW READY
Senator Beidleman Will Present

Measure in Senate at Monday
Evening's Session

TO COMPLETE PURCHASES

Governor Brumbaugh Will Go
Over District in Company

With Commission

The bill to appropriate s3oo,Out) to
complete the purchase of properties in
lho Capitol Hark extension has been
drafted at the Capitol and will be in-
troduced into the Senate on Monday
night hy Senator Kdwurd E. Btldlt-
man, of l his city. The amount carried
by the bill has been carefully worked
out arid will lie required to take care
of everything desired. The original
appropriation of $2,000,000 it has been
found will not reach by the time the
end of the appropriation period ar-
rives and the additional sum will en-
able the commission to acquire the
several churches, industrial plants
and other properties in the district.

The members of the commission dis-
cussed the wviV accomplished with
Governor Tener just before he retired
and he approved of what had been
done and of what was deemed neces-
sary. The matter has also been taken
tip with Governor Brumbaugh, who is
much interested in the extension as
is every man who lias given attention
to the propostion. The new governor
will take a walk around the district
with the commission in'a short time,
although ho has already noted the
progress made and is familiar with
the details of what has been done.

Thus far the commission has bought
430 of the 537 properties in the dis-
trict and some of those not bought are
optioned or in process of negotiation.
Certain of these will be taken over
this year under the original appro-
priation as it becomes available.

The fact that the commission has
made such splendid progress without
having a case go to court and in a
manner so open and above board that
everyone knows 'what has been done
hits not been lost on the legislators..
Just how Governor Tenor regarded
the project is illustrated by this ref-
erence in his fureweil message: "The
Capitol Park Commission, created by
'he act of Jun« 15. 1911, has conducted
its affairs in a thorough businesslike
way and its members are entitled to
the highest praise. ? ? ? The
transaction of the rapidly increasing
business of the various departments
of the State government makes neces-
sary the acquisition of this area."

The commissioners are all men well
known to everyone here and to many
living elsewhere, being Spencer C.
Gilbert Samuel Kunkel and Samuel C.
Todd.

L. F. Neefe Retires From
Real Estate Company

L. F. Neefe of Miller Bros. & Neefe,
has accepted the appointment of resi-
dent vice-president of the Globe In-
demnity Company of New York and
will specialize in the handling of
fidelity and surety bonds with offices in
Harrisburg and has withdrawn from
the firm of Miller Bros. & Neefe.

Herman P. Miller and William P.
.Miller will continue the business of
Miller Bros & Neefe as heretofore, but
under the firm name of Miller Broth-
ers & Co.

Commercial Secretaries
Coming Here For Meeting

The Pennsylvania Commercial Sec-
retaries Association, consisting of the
secretaries of chambers of commerce,
boards of trade and similar organiza-
lions throughout Pennsylvania, will
meet in Harrisburg March 5-6 at head-
quarters of the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce.

Harrisburg was selected as the meet-
ing place because of its centrality of
location and transportation facilities,
enabling secretaries from every section
of the State to come here in a short
length of time and without change o*
cars.

RISSIANS ARE CLOSING IN

l.ondon. Jan. 30. 3.13 a. m.?A dis-
patch to the Morning Post from Pet-
rograrl says: "The Russians are
steadily closing in on Insterbuck (East.
Prussia) from the north, east and
southeast. Tilsit is virtually sur-
rounded and the Russians there are
in a position to threaten the left wing
of the Germans defending the line of
Pillkallen-Lesdehnen."

THE WEATHER
For llnrrlMhurK HIIII vicinity: I u-

rettled WENTher. pmbiililv NIKMV
late to-illicitt or on Sunday;
Murmrr; IOWTNI temperature to-
ilIffIrt about 20 deicree*.

For Kaidem IVuun.vlvnnlnj I n.xel-
tled to-nii&ht or on Sundays mod.
ernte ea*t and Mout heiiat wind*.

River
The *tiMnuehnniifi river and it*

trlhutatrieM will fall NIOUIV or re-
main nenrly stationary to-nii&ht
nnd Sunday, exeep*/ loetil rl*c-«
may occur. due to lee. \ Mtatfc of
about l..~» feet l» Indicated for
llnrriMhurj; Sunday morning.

fieneral tondltloiiM
The dlAturhanee from the Pacific

ocean haw moved Inland nnd now
??over* mo*-; of the territory wentof the MIMMINMIPPI river.

TIIIM disturbance dominate* the
weather o\er practically nil the
country, except the Middle \t-
hiiitlc nnd New Cnulaud Mate*,

which arc under the Influence of
the hiurh prcMMiirc area now cen-tral over V'ennnylvanlm.

Temperature. S n. m., 2N.
sun: fllacM, 7:17 a. M.i net*. ft&O

p. m.
Moon: Full moon. to-<layt rlnew at

p. m.
River Stage: 4.H feet above low-

tiater mark.

VeMerdn j*n Weather
IfllKhent -temperature. 20.
I.owent temperature. 11.
Mean temperature, 2(1

Normal temperature, 2«.
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NEW SUBMARINE FOR V. S. NAVY

" l**~ SsJ? -Mr
' utiumk ~><\u25a0 ' j ' » \u25a0 i~j, XV \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

ijjiuiHf-Tr r f~i»r'tlfti SStlMEVCftBtb

The submarine torpedo boat 1.-l. one of the larjrest of its kind ever built for the I'nlted State?, photosirapl
fter it had been launched at the Fore River Shipbuilding Yards. Mrs. Klizabeth Scott Daubin, wife of Ll<
enant Freeland Daubin, commander of the new vessel, was its sponsor.

19,379,808 BOTTLES
BREWED HERE DURING YEAR

Each Man in County Drank an Average of Two Bottles a Day;
Booze Income Total, $1,939,980

76,904 barrels,

2,422,476 gallons,
9,689,904 quarts,

19.379.80S pints?all of which is
equivalent to just 19,379,808 bottles.

That's how much beer was brewed
in Dauphin county last year, and if
the number of menfolks of drinkable
age in the county may be used as a
basis for equal distribution then the
amount brewed was amply sufficient to
go round?provided one didn't want
to go to extremes. In round numbers,
there are some 32.000 masculine folks
of voting age within the confines of
Dauphin. By means of a little arith-
metic, multiplication, long division,
etc., it can be readily seen ?provided
the figuring be correct?that each

RELATES STORY OF
THE ARMY ENGINEER

Col. Lansing H. Beach, Guest of
Engineers' Society, Interest-

ingly Illustrates Tale

mere man each day could have a little
less than two bottles?about a bottle
and two-thirds, to be fair.

The 76,904 barrels were brewed by
i five firms, according to the statements

sworn to in applying for relicense filed
[ yesterday in the Dauphin County

Court. The National, of Steelton,
\u25a0 browed 12,000; Lykens Brewery, 6,817;

George 1... and Charles A. Doehne,
?| 7.929; Marie L. Graupner, 18,970, and
> Fink Brewing Company, 31,188. All

tod. 139 retail, 25 wholesale, 5 bottling,
j 5 brewers and 1 distiller's licenses

' jweer asked for. February 19 will be
' I license court.

Just a final word appropos of the
; amount of beer that was consumed
here. At 10 cents per bottle the in-

I come totaled?only $1,939,980.80.

What the Corps of Engineers means
to the United States Army 'and how

j the trained men of that branch of the
service operate in solving some of the

jthousand and one problems of eon-
[ struction. repairing and demolition for
I Uncle Sam. master contractor, was the

I theme of an interesting talk by Colonel
j H. Beach. Corps of Engineers.

| United States Army, before nearly 150
I engineers at the clubhouse of the En-

[ gineers' Society last evening.
The relation of the engineers to

I Uncle Sam in time of peace as well as
lin war was the suhject of Colonel
| Beach's lecture, and f6r nearly two
hours he discussed a wide variety of

i engineering projects and showed by a
i series of lantern slides how the soldier-
! engineers do that which they have to
I do?and do it well. Colonel Beach

[ is one of only fourteen officers of that
| rank in the engineering corps and is

[Continued on Page !).]

Germans Report Loss of
Three British Airships

jjujpuoi/sjjjoy /t'l-Wv .C g
I London, Jan. 30, 10.15 a. m.?Wire-
less advices from Berlin bring a re-

jport that of seven English aeroplanes
which have bombarded Ostend and
|Zeebrugge, three failed to return. It
is stated that these three machines

\u25a0 were sbrrounded by German aircraft
land chased into the open sea.

The above dispatch may indicate a
new British air raid on the Belgian
\u25a0 oast towns. The last British air raid
reported in that direction occurred at
Zeebrugge on January. Two British
aviators took part in this attack and
it was stated that their bombs d&m-
laged a submarine and killed or

[ wounded the crews of the guns
mounted on the Mole. The German
report of this raid said that no dam-
age was done.

"COMPLETE DESPOTISM IN
COAL FIELDS," SAYS LAWSON

By Associated Press
New York, Jan. 30.?John Ft. Law-

! son. executive board member for Colo-
rado of the United Mine Workers of
America, who yesterday denounced
conditions in the Colorado mining
camps in his brief to the Federal In-
dustrial Relations Commission and
sharply arraigned John D. Rocke-
feller. Jr., fur his alleged failure to
inform himself as to conditions there,
continued his testimony.

"There is no social life in the
camps." Mr. Lawson said. "The com-
panies own all the houses, ground,
schools, churches and stores. Com-
plete despotism exists in the mining
communities."

Mr. Lawson told of accidents in the
coal fields. "If a victim dies, a com-
pany coroner conducts the Inquest over
the body. The coroners have a habit
of giving a verdict of suicide or death
due to carelessness. One coroner
wrote, in a certain case, that the vic-
tim of an accident had 'no relatives
and damned few friends'."

WHITE SLAVERY ATTACKED

By Associated Press
Constantinople, Jan. 30.?Through

the co-operation of Henry Morgen-
thau, the American ambassador. Bed-
rie Bey. the chief of police, has be-
gun a vigorous attack on white slav-
ery in Constantinople and its suburbs,
one hundred and thirty persons inter-
ested in the iratfic have bees arrested
and the chief heaquarters of the illi-
<it trade has been raided and closed.

BALANCE SHRINKS
WITH FIRST MONTH

Less Money in the State Treasury
at Close of January Than at

End of December

I Pennsylvania's Treasury contained
1 $5,654,985.52 at the close of January

I business against $6,735,580.01 at the
close of business for December, ac-

| cording to the statement of Treasury
joperations made public to-day.

During January the expenditures of
the State were a million dollars over
and above the receipts. The receipts
were: General fund, $1,426,958.94;
sinking fund. $1,360.54, of which
nearly SBOO came from Sabbath-
breaking tines; school fund, SSGO.3O,

jand motor vehicle licenses, $396,347,
I the aggregate of the income being
| $ 1,825,576.78. The expenditures ag-
gregated $2,926,171.07, divided as fol-

| lows: General fund, $2,694,664.94;

I school fund, $30,859.63, all of which
I was invested, and $200,646.50 from
i the motor license fund.

The balances are as follows: Gen-
! eral fund. $4,301,414.37; sinking fund,
| $814,035.08: school fund, $4,395.27;

; motor license fund. $535,141.

U. S. Steel Common Drops
10 Points Within Week

Sv Associated Press
New York. Jan. 30. In the face of

the continued downward trend of
United States Steel common stock since
the suspension of its dividend was an-
nounced a few days ago, the governors
of the New York Stock Exchange es-
tablished at fhe close of the market
to-day a new minimum price of 3S at
which the stock may be traded in. The
previous minimum was 40, a. reduction
of 10 points in the established mini-
mum within the week.

NAVAI,PROGRAM CAUSES STIR

Appropriation Rill Read at Outset of
To-«li»y's Session of'House

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Jan. 30.?The

real tight over the naval building pro-
gram began with the reading of the
naval appropriation bill at the outset of
to-day's session of the House. General
debate had closeu end the House met
enrly to expedite the measure without
any agreement for a final vote. Chair-
man Padgett, of the committee, is

I standing firm for the two-battleship
i program. But the seventeen sub-
I marines provided for in the bill are
| twice the number asked by Secretary
I Daniels, and there arc other items, ag-
gregating several millions of dollars,
not recommended by the Navy Depart-
ment whose elimination would not be
unwelcome to Mr. Padgett, who has
charge of the measure.

SPKAK or I'. S. DESIRES

By Associated Press
Tokio. Jan. 30, 9.45 A. M.?Pro-

fessor Shailer Mathews, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and the Rev. Syd-
ney L. Guillck. of New York, who are
in Japan under authorization of the
Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America to foster cordial re-
lations between the United States and
Japan, at a meeting to-day at which
many prominent .Japanese were pres-

I ent. Including Count Okuma, the pre-
mier. spoke of the desire of the people
of the United States for steadfast
friendship with Japan.

MEXICO CITY IS QUIET

By Associated Press
Washington; D. C? Jan. 30.? Mexico

City was reported quiet with GeneralObregon in command in dispatch re-
ceived to-day from American ConsulSilllmnn. Tt was dated last night.
Obregon denies making anv agree-
ment with General Gutierrez.

ROBBERS MAKERAIDS
1 WW STATIONS

I .

Woman Believed to Be Aiding
Man in Series of Daring

Burglaries

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Jan. 30.?Sweeping

down through the Cumberland Valley,
in their annual raid, thieves during
jthe last week secured nearly SIOO in
cash and a dozen of mileage books
from railroad stations here, Carlisle,
Blglersvilie and Greencastle. This is
the second time within a year these
stations have been looted.

The robberies in many instances
were remarkablv daring. In this

f Continued on Page 9.]

IKS GET
WORTH OF DIAMONDS

Three Clerks Held Up With Re-
volvers, Bound and Gagged

by Robbers

By Associated Press
\u25a0New York. Jan. 30.?Between $40.-

000 and $50,000 worth of diamonds
I were stolen to-day from the pawn

J shqp of Adolph Stern on the upper

I East Side by three men who drove up
|to the store in an automobile, held
\u25a0up the three 'clerks with revolvers,

j bound and gagged them, threw the
| jewels into three suit cases and es-
icaped in the waiting car.

The tirst of the three men entered
the store ahead of his companions and
engaged one of the clerks in conver-
sation. The other two highwaymen
came in together and snapped the
spring lock on the door behing them.
As if by signal, all three highwaymen
drew their revolvers and covered the
clerks with them. The clerks were
marched to the rear of the store,
bound and gagged with cord and
handkerchiefs, then thrown to the
floor and tied together, in addition to
the jewels, the highwaymen took $l7O
in cash but overlooked other cash
in the safe.

I About a quarter of an hour elapsed
before one of the clerks freed him-
self and released the others and gave
the alarm.

The proprietor of the place, after
a rough inventory estimated his loss
at $15,000. The estimate made of the
loss covered the amounts for which
the jewels were pawned, the pro-
prietor said, and did not cover the
full value of the gems. This, he
thought, was much higher.

Soldiers Entrenching
Themselves in Snow

By Associated Press

I London, Jan. 30, 3 A. M.?"Condi,
tions in the Carpathians are such thatiioth sides are entrenching themselves

I in snow as it is impossible to dig Into
jthe earth," says the Petrograd cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail. "Aua-
|tria has sent on this desperate move
I all that remains of her ariny except
the forces on the Serbian frontier, on
the Nida river (Southern Russian Po-

lland and in Bukowina.)''
+

TURKS SUFFER NEW DEFEAT
By Associated Press

Paris. Jan. 30, 4.35 a. m.?The Turk-
ish forces have suffered a fresh de-
feat in Persia, following those In-
flicted tipoti them north of Eraerura,
according to dispatches received by
the Matin.

EMPEROR FXDFR HEAVY FIRE
By Associated Press

Herlin. via London, Jan. 30. 11.17
a. in.?Tlio Correspondence Agency of
this city asserts that it learns from a
dependable source that Emperor Wil-
liam stood in a heavy tire at the bat-tle of Soissons and that it was only
after Insistent representations from his
entourage that he consented after a
long while to leave the exposed posi-
tion.

STRIKE IS XEARING EM)

By Associated Press
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 30. Details of

a plan of arbitration which will result
in a settlement of the ten months'
strike of 15,000 miners in Eastern

! Ohio were expected to be worked out
at a joint conference of miners' offi-
cials. mine owners and federal con-
ciliators. according to admissions Ijy
both sides to the controversy before
they went Into session at TO o'clockto-day. ?

.SENATORS ENGAGE 111
! ALL NIGHT BATTLE OF!

WITS AND ENDURANCE
| Sleepy-eyed Legislators Continue

Fight on Ship Purchase
Bill Today

SMOOT TALKS ELEVEN HOURS

I Democrats Claim They Have
Enough Votes to Pass Ad-

ministration Measure

I |By A ssociated Prtss
I Washington. Jan. 30.?Locked in j
[the moat spectacular legislative battle!
! battle tlie halls of Congress have seen

| since the celebrated tight on the Can-
!non roles. Senate Democrats and Re-
publicans were arrayed to-day in thej
! final stages of a historic contest over
the administration ship bill.

J After an all night session in which

| Senator Smoot had led the Republi- Jlean filibuster by speaking continuous-

jly for eleven hours and thirty-five j
| minutes and the Democratic parlia-
mentary sharps kept a vigil in vain
|for the opportunity to drop the gavel
and order a roll call, fresh Republi-
can forces trooped into the chamber'
early to-day and Senator Sutherland
took up the fight.

Senators of *>oth parties, called
from beds and banquets, had held the
battle line all night, two little armies
uniformed in full dress suits. Through
the long hours while Senator Smoot
held the floor without signs of fatigue
until the daylight came streaming
down through the glass top of the

[Senate chamber, the reserves of both
, sides snatched naps in the cloakrooms,
\u25a0on sofas in the chamber or at their
, desks. An array of drooping-eyed sen-
j ators, with rumpl-c clothing and
icrumpled linen held their lines until
fresh forces relieved them,

j Sutherland Takes Floor
i Thus before Senator Smoot gave
| way to his colliMg Mr. Sutherland,
,he forced a roll call. It disclosed a
(quorum and it was evident that the
I Republican reserves were prepared to
Icarry their fight through another all
night session if necessary and that
the Democrats were holding a ma-
jority either in the Chamber or with-

[Continued on Page 9.]

| Former Resident of City
Killed While Coasting

Gordon A. Ramsey, aged 26, who
was injured last night In a coasting
accident near his home, Derry, West-

jmoreland county, died early this

I morning. He was formerly a resi-
dent of this city.

The body will be brought here for
| funeral services nv Undertaker T. M.
Mauk & Son. Services will be held

]Tuesday morning in the Fourth Street
Church ol God, the Rev. William
Yates officiating. Murial will he made

\u25a0in the Plainfield Cemetery. Mr. Ram-
sey is survived by his parents, one

| brother, one sister and his wife.

Possibilities For Skating
Are Now Mighty Slim

j Unsettled weather accompanied by
isnow or rain to-night or Sunday, is
(the forecast for Harrisburg and vicin-
! 'ty. The temperature will reach 20
idegrees above according to indlca-
| tions.
! The cold wave is now passing off
jthe North Atlantic coast. The upper
i west branch and portions of the north
branch are icebound, the thickness

| varying from 2 to 5 inches.
I A thin coat of ice formed on Wild-
]wood lake, but is not thick enough to
| permit skating and the rise in tem-
perature to-night will prevent, a

(further freeze. Unsettled and warm-
ler weather is predicted for Eastern
jPennsylvania Tor to-morrow withsnow, sleet or rain.

; Complains That Local
Painters Violate Law

j Complaints made to the State De-
-1 partment of Labor and Industry, re-garding violations in Harrisburg" of a
I rule covering swinging scaffolds,
.brought speedy action from the police
! department to-day. A complaint was
| made that on two buildings in Har-
jrishurg paintters were working on
[scaffolds without guard rails;

Few local contract painters were
aware of an act providing for the

! safety of scaffolds, when their attcn-
ition was called to the complaints to-
| day. To prevent trouble in the fu-
iture. Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison
! notified all persons concerned.

EGGS GMT MARKET
Eggs were reported a glut on the

[market and sold as low as 28 cents a
I dozen. Up to noon the average price
j was 32 cents. Many eggs were taken
ihome or will be offered at the mar-
kets to-night at low prices, c'onsld-
jering that one week age eggs sold at.

46 cents a dozen, the drop to-day was
unexpected.

ITIJCS ALIENATION SUIT ?

Wife of Former Common Councilman
i Begins Action Against Miss I'atsclie
i Suit in trespass for alleged alien-
ation of her husband's affections was
j filed yesterday afternoon against Miss
I Mary M. Patsche, by .Mrs. Margaret.
jOettys. wife of ex-Common Council-
[rnan M. H. Gettys. No statement was
.filed and no sum was mentioned,

i Senator E. E. licidlcinan, counsel for
Mrs. Gettys, declined to discuss the

! matter.

MISS McADOO SAILS FOR EUROPE
i> ? \u25a0
| New York, jan. 30.?Among the 1! passengers on the liner Lusltanlu ;
which sailed yesterday was Nona Me-I Adoo, daughter of Secretary of the!
Treasury William G McAdoo. Miss,

McAdoo plans to engage in Red Cross
work in France.

16 PAGES * POSTSCRIPT

RUSSIANS' REAR GUARD
THREATENED; AUSTRIANS
MAKE SWEEPING CLAIMS

j

Vienna War Office Tells of Victories in AH Sections Ex-
cept Extreme North; Turks Defeated and Put to
Flight in Engagement Near Tabriz; Three British
Aeroplanes Reported L ost

Sweeping: claims of military success-
es. along; virtually the entire eastern |
front evcept in the exereme north, are I
made in an official report to-day from I
the Austrian War Office. It is asserted :that in Poland, on the Warsaw front,
in Oalicia, ltukowina and NorthernHungary *he Austro-German allies
are battering down the Russian resist-ance.

The rear guard communications of
the Russians in tritlicia are threatened,
the report says by the Austrians. while
the Russian forces which invaded
liukowina and Northern Hungary have
been unsuccessful, and in Poland the
trenches of the Austro-German armiesare approaching the Warsaw forts. .No
mention is made of East Prussia,
which according to Petrograd reports,
now is menaced *oy a new offensive
movement on the part of the Russian
army of invasion. Reports from the
Russian war offce recently have in-
dicated that the Austrians have gain-
ed some advantage in the fighting in
the Carpathians but neither the Pet-
rograd nor Merlin statements has
shown important changes on the War-
saw front.

Turkish Force Defeated
Dispatches from London and Paris

state that the Russians have indict-
ed a defeat on the Turkish army which
invaded Persia, and have reoeeupied
Tabriz. An official communication
from the commander of the Russian
army of the Caucasus says that the
Turks were defeated and put to flight
in an engagement near Tabriz, but
makes no mention of the reoccupation
ot that city by the Russians.

Berlin advices tell of a raid on Os-
tend and Zeehrugge in Belgium, by
British aeroplanes. It is said that
three of these aeroplanes failed to re-
turn, having been surrounded by Ger-
man aircraft and driven out to sea.

FALLS INTO BOIMYCi I.AIil)

.Special to The Tetrgrit/ili
Gettysburg. Pa., Jan. :to.?Toppling

over into a kettle of boiling lard, (lie
4-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.I"William Raffensperger, of near this

J place, was seriously scalded. The tot
was playing beside the kettle, while

- her mother and fattier were, engager!
| with butchering and fell into tj>e bojl-
j ing grease. The burns were confined
I to lower parts of her body and it ia
| believed she will recover.

Benedict Hopes Peace
May Be Reached Soon

By Associated Press
Bordeaux, via Paris, Jan. JO, 12.45

A. M.?ln reply to a letter front Car-
dinal Paul Pierre Andrleu, archbishop
| of Bordeaux, Pope Benedict has writ-
[ten the following:

"When we see each day the most
; flourishing provinces covered with
jblood and bereavement, we cajinot
help being tilled with anguish and

| looking forward to the future with tho
; deepest anxiety.

"Consequently nothing seems to u»
j more desirable than the cessation ot
1 the long cruel war. To the rapid at-
tainment of that end we have direct-
ed, as you know, all our plans and ef-

; forts.
"May God turn towards thoughts of

I peace the hearts of those who hold
»in their hands the destinies of the

! | peoples."

| j German Loss More Than
2,000,000, Paris Belief

B v Associated Press
Paris. .lan. 29, 9.45 A. M. Tho

11Army Bulletin in commenting upon tho
German losses in the war declares

? most of the original regiments must
' have been reorganized. The Bulletin

: asserts that from Augjist to the be-
\u25a0 ginning of December the Herman army

\u25a0lost approximately 2,000,000 and since
i that lime there have been the battles
in Poland.

i.ir.i'T. gi:N. MII.I.MAN DK.\l>
: I By Associated\u25a0 Press

London, Jan. :;0, 4.44 A. M.?lJeu-
. tenant-General Sir George Bryan MHI-

- man. who served for many years as an
t officer of the Fifth fussiliers, is dead.

; He was born in 1822.

WHEAT UP TO $'.52 g
gO> Jan. 30.?War prices for wheat tightened up S

cidedly higher than at any time yet. May delive: t
**pld at $1.22; a jump of V/% compared with last night. Wheat t

t cash was still more expensive, reaching $1.52J/j (o (C
the ordinary contract grades, No. 2 red and No. 2 han 1 8

- ions w«r« ?c of the top fig- K
ay. a

FRENCH SOLDIERS AND GUNS CAPTURED (

Jan. 30, by wireless to London, 3.05 P. M.?Ger- C
0 pa captured 745 French soldiers and twelve ma- %

c : i!i g uns in th« western part oi the Argonne forest yes- C
ording to official announcement made by the Ger %

m ofTice to-day. %

n, Jan. 30, 1.26 P. M.? A committee of the Fedet g
n out to-day con \

e liijh prices of food, charges the government v/ith g

\u25a0\u25a0 anticipate and organize against certain conse- *

of the war and urges quick and drastic remedial 3

avert a situation "which is becoming desperate." J
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 30.?General Villa was shot and g

founded three times last night by Colonel Rodolfo Fierro, g
! lal body guard, according to semi-official advices J

Received here to-day. The report Was denied by Juarez of- g
ficia'tu g

Washington, Jan. 30.?Thirty hours of continuous >«.?? f
eicn in the Senate and prospects ot another all night ordeal, g
bror ;ht no break in the lines to-day between the Republi- #

cat s the Democrats fighting over the administration M
I-'1 What promises to be the longest of all historic t

session* dragged on during the day with Republi- K

c ? king turns holding the fort after Senator Smoot had J
II night, sgeaking 11 his. and 35 min. continuously. M
delphla, Jan. 30.?Play in the championship round t

t>( the National doubles racquet tournament came to a sud- K
de e.e to-day because of an -i] y sustained by C. C. t

« w Y ork, one of the contestants for the title. Pei 1 *

over the right eye by a ball on a back hand return C
fro -luet of J .W. Wear pi Sc. Louis. The wound (

bled fteely but is not seriou&, K

MARRIAGE LI
~

f
1 ? I.lltts, and Jennie AIIre llehmer, Mnnhelm. fHluk l)nnnli»vl|. nn*l Mint I'rpMkuM. **lpcltoii. &

\ilnm .1. Milliner nnil Hrrlha llrtrii'k. i:«»l llnnover. - J


